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Duck Island Club 

"A Local Favorite!"

Located across the Freeman Avenue, the Duck Island Club is a casual bar.

Housed in an old bungalow, this small bar offers ample opportunities to

mingle around and get friendly with the locals; a perfect stop for those

who are new in this area. And, if you don't want to sit inside and get away

from the noise, the patio with cozy chairs comes in handy. The Duck

Island Club also features televisions screening latest sporting action, dart

boards and pool tables for die-hard sports buffs. Call for more details.

 +1 216 621 7676  2102 Freeman Avenue, Cleveland OH
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Now That's Class 

"Great Entertainment"

This self-proclaimed venue certainly has managed to live up to its name.

And this comes as no surprise since it exudes a unique elegance, and

boasts of a style that's hard to define. Besides some really cool live music

performances, this venue also showcases some excellent underground

acts, screens cult movies, and hosts groovy DJ events. And better still, it

also features daily happy hours where patrons can buy some already

cheap drinks for an even cheaper rate. The music at Now That's Class

revolves around punk and rock, and usually attracts crowds that thrive on

these genres.

 +1 216 221 8576  www.nowthatsclass.net/  ntc11213@gmail.com  11213 Detroit Avenue,

Cleveland OH
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Grog Shop 

"Electric Live Performances"

The dingy yet vibrant interior of the Grog Shop has been mesmerizing

visitors for a number of years. No music lover in Cleveland leaves without

a visit here. Come here to catch live music acts by various upcoming pop

and rock bands. Chill out with a drink in the lounge or at the bar, and have

a look at the photo-covered walls. Dropped in on a day when there's no

event? Don’t worry, the jukebox will keep you occupied.

 +1 216 321 5588  www.grogshop.gs/  grogkat@yahoo.com  2785 Euclid Heights

Boulevard, Cleveland OH
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